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'\L ^ PRICE ONE1CETÎTI - \‘■SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY

FOUR MILLIOflS SURPLUS.

m
i THIRD YEAR.

TEACHER’H TACTICS.be as free to raise tobacco as to raise pota 
toes (hear, hear.) It is proposed to leave

manufacturers to show that the price of 
goods to consumers was not greater now 
than it was in 1878, notwithstanding that 
in 1881 there was a surplus of more than 
four millions collected from people.

The Canadian coal industry has increased 
in 188Î over the previous year by an output 
of 400,000 tons. , . t .

Mr. Plumb was so much struck with the 
budget speech that he could by no means 
be kept in check. Sir John, Tapper and 
other ministers tried to do so, hot failed 
to restrain the poet in his boisterous ex
uberance.

■i *
TEAS SPECIFIC ARTICLES The Toronto Teachers’ Association In 8esslon-~ 

Instructive Addresses and Readings—TB» 
Conversazione,

The first semi-annual meeting of the Tor* 
onto Teachers association was held at the 
Wellesley school yesterday, opening at 9 
o’clock, Inspector Hughes in the chair,v- 
The Yorkville teachers were admitted to 
the convention and together with tho city 
teachers made up about one hundred and 
fifty. A discussion on reading, as contained 
in Park’s Manual ou Method, drew out re
marks from Messrs. Lewis, Spot ton, Camp
bell, Powel, Body, Hendry and McAllister.
An address on “ The moral power and duty 
of teachers” was delivered by Mr. Richard 
Lewis, who devoted considerable time to 
the subject. He thought moral suasion must 
commencé in scSbols and the teachers wero 
the proper lecturers. The thanks of tho ? 
association was tendered to Mr. Lewis for 
his favor and the association adjourned to 
meet again at 2 o’clock.

In the afternnoon Mr. Cassidy jytve an 
address and examined a class in bygenie, 
showing how air was pure and . impure : 
how it affected the system by spreading 
diseases, etc. He made a few experiment.* 
and was warmly applauded.

After recess Miss B. M. Wallace was 
called on for a reading. She recited Gerald 
Massey’s poem, “ To-Day,” which like all 
other of his poems was written in smooth* 
iy-gliding, though somewhat difficult verse, 
fraught with a beauty of imagery rarely 
equded. She was AppUuded aud tendered, 
a vote of thanks.

Mr. Me Allison examined a class ia 
Canadian history with satisfactory result*.

At 11 o’clock yesterday morning, Judge >ira. q.# Riches gave a specimen of how she 
Osier at Osgoode hall, delivered judgment teaches music. A motion was passed ap~ 
on the application made yetterday to dis-  ̂ oftU

charge James W. Miller from the Toronto the late pr Rvereon.
jail The learned judge said : The prisoner Tlle convention then adjourned to metti 
must be remanded. I think the original agaijl to.jay at 9 o’clock, 
depositions taken onthe chargé laid in the the conversazioni:.
United States, though they were taken The drat annnai conversazione hetd 
and the charge made subsequent to the in- jn the formal school' building last night 
formation, and warrant taken and issued in wag we][ attended, all appearing'to enjoy 
this country, were admissible in evidence themselves thoroughly. The school 
before the county Judge. These deposi- board waa well represented, most of the 
lions were only authenticated by the oath members being present. The musical part 
of a witness, aud contained evidence of the 0j tbe pr0g,.am was mach appreciated, and 
crimes charged amply sufficient to pat the tbe geveraf numbers were rendered in a 
accused upon his trial. The depositions bi„hiy creditable manner. In the 
in question are admissible under section 14 brgt part Miss Katherine Lewis’ 
of the Imp. act, 1873, and the Canadian readjn„ «‘The Legend of the An- 
act, 31 Vic., cap. 94. See re Broun, 31 ,, was reoeived with hearty applause,
C.F., and also Re Broun, 6 App. Rep. The, anJ although it was of considerable length, 
warrant issued in the United States has the attention of the audience did not flag m 
been objected to, on the ground that it was tbe leaat from beginning to end. During 
not under seal of the justice by whom it the interval between the first and second 
purports to be issued. It is signed R. K. parta interesting experiments jn
Magregor, J.P., “seal’ It is shown, chemistry were exhibited to a large aud-
however, to be the warrant which has been ience b Mr Kirkland and were well worth 
issued there, and there is .no evidence that gee(—/ 
it is not a valid warrant by reason of the Th| moat
absence of what we in this country under- eTeni waa achieved by Miss A. Corlett 
stand to be a seal, or that it is not suffici- Her rende,iug Qf «« Judith ” a most difficult 
ently sealed for all purposes in the country ■ ^ wag beautiful in the extreme and the 
in which it is issued, er that a warrant aadienne manifested their approval by 
issued there is invalid without a seal. I according her an enthusiastic encore. She 
am bound in the absence of such evidence tben sa]lg_ <<jn the moonlight, in the star- 
to assume it to be a valid warrant. See ]i(,ht,” which was even more tastefully 
re Martin, 4 0. L. ^ J. 199. 1 know of no „jven than her previous sang, and met with
authority upon which I can treat it as in- • t aa hearty anproval. The band of the 
valid, merely because it embraces several Tenth Royals played several selections 
offences. 1 need not refer to Mr. Murphys during the evening in first-rate style, their 
other objections. They are proper to be aj^ from “Patience” being especially well 
urged to the executives. I cannot give rformed. jt waa midnight before the 
effect to them. I think the learned judge rincipal number of the throng batk.de- 
of the county court has taken the proper 1 tJ *
view of the evidence, and that the prisoner 
must be remanded for extradition.

GREAT CLEA NING SALE. the sum collected for twists the same * it 
is now. It is propdeed to license parties in 
different parts of the country, without 
payment of fee, to buy from 
producers of tobacco whatever surplus 
they may have to sell. These parties will 
sell it to others who have the right to 
manufacture it and for the next two years 
the government will levy eight cents per 
pound on manufactured tobaccos instead 
of fourteen as at present. The loss of reve- 

by this change will be between $50,- 
000 and $70,000.

A BIO CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
/\_ clothing, old carpets, end old stoves (cook- 

Partics waited on at their own 
s'. SYNENBEKU, 10 Queen street

—ivJAMES LAUT, PETLEY x

% ■} /"LEONARD TILLEY 
BUDGET.

Ing or parlor. ) 
residences. SPEECH OF BIB

INTRODUCING BIS VIA, ■ A T Iss QUEEN-ST. WEST, HI0JIEST PRICE 
TA-Paid for east 0# clothing ; parties Waited on at 

their own residence. W.& tha Country has Been Made 
prosperous Without Ad. 

Taxation—Sir Richard Argues

He Contends that 
Uspreoedsntedlj 
ding to the 
Contra—Motes.
(From The World’s Special Correspondent. ) 

Ottawa, Feb. 24,-Sir Leonard Tilley 
rose to make the budget speech at 3:30 
p.m., amid great applause on the ministe
rial side. The galleries were filled with 
the public including a Urge number of 
ladies, among whom were Ladies Macdon
ald and Tilley. The members were pietty 

Mr. Blake was absent

Tlic Canadian Tea Merchant I Are offering Crossley t& ^ons
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

1 -[nty of 
Pacific 
!lf-way

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta-
234561

T 1041 QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BICGEST 
price pai<f {or cast off clothing, carpets &c. ; 

es waited oivat tlieir own residences. J. AB-
HAMS._________________ -, »t___________

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/% the highest price in city for old clothing.
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly__
T->LUE P£ÂS(PÔRCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE
■ 3 from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.
13LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
13 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cen$s, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bauk, Queen street West.

RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A. 8UPERIOR 
manner. „ vL

2 Revere Block, 149 King'stréét West,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T710R-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
|> ^an have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to neW at the Toronto Steam Laundry,' 54 and 66 
Wellington street west. '
T7UMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
gr to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam

Sundry, 64 Wellington atreet weet.________
IT^LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
r quality, delivered to any part el the city, 

|315 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 806 Yang» St. 136 
/NOW) PIPER'S FOR OFFICE PURWTUKE OF 
It everv description ; orders prottiptty attended
to. 69 Adelaide street west. __ ^_______ _________
1 UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION—
■ iJoists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 *S; some hemlock,car 

350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 37; pine boards 37 
to |8; bills cut to ord&r. JOSEPH DAVIS &
Church street

WHO gave away as a present 
hi! his Customers a $500 
Piano, nue

Aparti
RAH

TEE FOUNTAIN HEAD.
Cartwright appealed every abort time in 

hia speech last night to what he termed 
‘•the fountain head” an actavo scrap book, 
filled with manuscript and newspaper ex
tracts, thoroughly indexed and containing 
all kinds of information available on the 
shortest notice.

Cartwright in his speech made a fierce 
indictment against the department of the 
interior. The condition of that department 
.was a byword in Ottawa an A. throughout the 
whole of the Northwest, where you would 
hear one chorus of discontent at the lack of 
efficiency and the want of courtesy on the 
part of the officials. The premier was not 
the man to run that important department, 
the copractical work of which he 
quite indifferent. Sir Richard referred to 
his octavo scrap book and read letters to 
substantiate the facts he had asserted. The 
premier acknowledged the impreachment 
with the most genial smiles imaginable.

ABOLITION OF STAMPS.
Stamps on notes and bills of exchange 

will be taken off and commercial men re
lieved thereby to the extent of $200,000. 
(Hear, hear.)

WHO was prosecuted by jeal
ous and unsuccessful rivals,
WHO wjis fined in the Police 
Court tor giving the piano,
WHOSE Teas were acknow
ledged under oath to be better 
value than can be obtained 
elsewhere for more money,
WHO is now doing the largest 
Tea business in Canada,
WHO gives away the finest 
and most costly presents,

85 GTS.Vtime train 
mg an im- 
i one of the Per yard worth $1.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 
Brussels Carpets at

IBOUNTY TO FISHERMEN.
The government have decided to ask parlia- 

for a supplementary estimate of $150,000 
to distribute in the shape of bounty to the 
fishermen of Canada in Leu of the Halifax 
fishery award. (Applause).

EFFECT OF TARIFF CHANGES.
The amount of revenue lost by the re- 

> peal of the duty on tin would be $100,000. 
? The change of duty in rice was intended 

to encourage a direct trade between Canada 
and the East Indies. The total changes in 
the tariff involved a redaction in customs 
revenue of one million.

THE ESTIMATED REVENUE.
for the next year is : Customs $19,500,000 ; 

’excise $5,500,000 ; post office $1,500,000; 
railways and canals $2,500,000; interest on 
investments $700,000 ; miscellaneous $900,- 

The estimated ex 
leaving an

i generally present. .
on account of the serious illness of his sis
ter and much sympathy is expressed for the 
leader of the opposition in his unfortunate

;ed for the 
ion of Ayr, 
el pi iteau, 
is. It has 
-county of

V /!$1.25 D /
situation.

136 the speech.
Sir Leonard Tilley began by stating that 

at no period in the history of Canada has 
the government met parUament with the 
financial condition of Hhe country in the 
position it is to-dsy. (Bear. hear). The 
prosperity of Cansda to-day is in a great 
measure depend  ̂on the fiscal policy of 
the government. The policy of the last 

reviewed. That govern-

Per yard worth $1.50. !-was

balance o

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,WHOSE celebrated Teas are 
now a necessity In every 
bouse,
WHO now presents his thanks 
to the party or parties who
magnanimously spend their SMOKE THt 
money in advertising his bnsi- 
ness, whether done with kind
ly intention or not, so long as 
he reaps a benefit by it, he -p y . -p 
feels it due to them to make | ^ ^ 1
acknowledgment, 
same time he is sorry that I 
disappointment and want of
similar success should make The “ EL PAD HE” Brand 
them so foolish as needlessly |9 superior in quality to our 
to throw away their money, « HIGHL1FE,” and being 
when they will soon require registered prevents the name 
it in their new sphere of oper-1 being pirated by other Manu- 
ations in the Northwest.

court King street east,
TORONTO.

EXIT MILLER.
; total $30,600,000. Th 

pendifcure ia $27,670,000, 
estimated surplus for next year of over 
three millions. (Apjmiuse.)

THE N. P. AND PROVIDENCE.
The speaker proceeded to show that the 

objections raised by the opposition in 1878 
were groundless and had not been fulfilled. 
Before concluding he recounted the various

.. —, , « industriesof the country and pointed onthow
contrasted the preeent prosperity, lhrough tbe^ bad a|) been benefitted by the nition- 
the stimulus given by the government to al policy. The (institution of that policy, 
the industries of the country the people of | ^elh/’be^

policy of the government in the Pacific 
count of this altered condition of affairs |.allway together with the blessings of prov- 
that the people last year were enabled to idence, have placed us in the position we

_v :nto the treasury over four millions of occupy, the proudest position that any 
pay into tne treasury UY neoDle in my judgment occupy on the facesurplus, without their suffering from it. P{ earthy(aDpfause). The fiscal policy 

PER CAPITA TAX-*TI°*- , . of the government will not be repealed 
If account were taken of the deficits of the he|r) When the time comes for an

Mackenzie government and^ those ^ndoraeme,nt of our policy the people will
added to what was collected under the . emphatically as the house

government and the totall amount V
collected from all do“rD^0’nard concluded hi, speech amid 

loud and long continued applause, having 
been on hie feet for three hours and three-

000 judge Osier Upholds the Order of Extradiction 
Made by Judge Mackenzie.

government was 
ment gave the people stone when they asked 
for bread. The condition of all industries 
was depressed. Men without employment 

knocking at the door of parliament.
PAST AND PRESENT

With that deplorable state the speaker

CIGARS.pch will be 
be seen at •U

CO., 46f356

k »«-RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
lyi price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 

muucoiate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of$
were

Y “

Sherbourne.
-ja)f GORDON’S, 244 QUKEN-ST. WEST, TO- 

- route, is the cheapest place in the city for 
new and second-hand clothing» boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
partie» waited on at their own residence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to._______ _________________
XT0 HUMBUG, I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladies or gentle
men's clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO._________

RDER YOUR WEEKLY8 OR MON TH LYS, 
If English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Park^ale_ S^ta-

D R E-)
C mada became, wealthier, and it is on ac-At the ft

office
i 1

ji
TWARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS 
I pose of, eend your orders to 43 Qoren-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOYD.
I

ER.
same
compared with what was 
sources by the preeent government, 
the surplus, it would be found that the

I -I—-
than that collected by the last government.
(Hear, hear.) The figures in one case 
$4.88 and in the other $4.65.

the expenditure.

OtTOVES— SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
Q JOHN TERRY’S, 93 Jttrvie street 246 tl

I -J,
11TEATÜER STRIPS—COLD AIR AND DUST 
WW excluded, and rattling windows prevented 

by the use of Johnson’s weather strips materials 
supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 39 King 
street west. _____________ _

acturers.
y'ES BRANCH OFFICE :

SIR RICHARD’S REPLY.
Sir Richard Cartwright replied to the 

Of the four millions of 
collected from fuel

, 15II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

JAMES LAUT, were decided success of thePROPERTIES FOR SALE. finance minister, 
surplus $1,100,000 was

The average expenditure during the I other civihzecf^countryhi the world im-
- average fe^dn^g g- ^

the Mackenzie government bat there

I
tty m MANITOBA—GREAT BATtGAIN ÏN PRO. 

Ill PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of Mountain C.ty and 
Emerson sent on redpt of 60c. WILLIAM 
McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. w

?

er ton, three years was 
average f :the•>81 Yonge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.

--------------- _ I through the duties on sugar, while only
increased undertakings assumed by and ahalf millions of that.went into

Mmli. ssîïk;
EDUQATIONAL. were

the preeent government
TkTIGHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 
lW take a few learner» in reading, writing and

term». Annlvf.l Peter «treet. 6"6

SITUATIONS WANTED. undertakings were 491 speaker quoted hguree to show that the
railway to run which cost $802 000 , the ^echamc earning $400 a year was taxed 
expenditure on account of Indians , the Dominon purpoSes $43.50 a year, which 
census ; sinking fund, etc. djd 110t include municipal taxes, about $10

THE FUTURE and the debt. ore fhe heavy taxation on the poor
The speaker proceeded to show that there ;'ved them of a chance of getting a

waa no alarm for the future of the country h for themse.ves or for procuring edu- 
on account of the increasing public debt. {or theirlchildren, or enjoying any
On the contrary there waa every reason e ,uxuriea of life. Instead of the duties
for hope. In 1867 the public d^bt was , , ec 0g bÿ yhe finance minister he should 
$29 per head. The construction ot tne have relieved the poor man
Pacific railway added $6 per head, which taking off the duties on breadstuff's and 
made the sum $35. In 1879 it was $34 ^ si, Richard took up all the argu- 
and some cents. Now it is $3o per head. menta 0f the finance minister and met them 
A calculation was then made to estimate ith gtr0n(! counter arguments. He eon- 
what the per capita debt of Canada would cludgd hia remarks at 12220 p. m. when Sir 
be in 1890. Considering the surpluses charleg Tupper moved the adjournment of 
likely to arise and the population to in- the debate
crease at the rate of only to : Before the house adjourned the premier
per cent, the public debt in ann0ilnced that the mere announcement of
1890 would be $34 27 or less thg re j of the bill stamps act did not
than it is to-day, (hear, hear) or if account alr but an aet of parliament was
were taken of the proceeds likely to be re- ‘'esaar„ The house then adjourned, 
ceived for seventy.five million acres of land,
that amount would be still more consider- CAPITAL NOTES.

..d ml. EobOTtt.. oi Hj.li- 

in 1890, according to his best calculati.ns, ton. taken by Hansard and

sas»
to be made in the tariff as follows. office in a very short time after it wasde-

proposkd CHANGES in the tariff office in a very
To be added to the free list - hvered^ ^ g ^ out by 8ir Lepnsrd

cal preparations, tees, braes in sheets, bnt U tfae plr08perçus state of the country 
tanma metal in pigs and bars, c®1. i. the^actthat for the last threemouth»$400- 
luloid in sheets, china clay, chloralum, oof- ^ deposited in government savings

iMsisssSKesssts; 
yeiya ‘yatiNsr? -«•
blocks and figs, tea (except as provided for lions. NEW BILLS-
in act 42, cap. 15), tin in blocks, pigs t,, the house to-day bill* were introduced 
bars and sheets ; woods — African tea , i ting t(,e Raney River railway com-
blackheart, ebony, lignumvita, red cedars, P 8aalt st_ ^arie bridge "com-
satin wood. nanT a bill to reduce tne capita.

DOTIES to be changed. of the Ontario bank and a bill ineor-
Book binders tools and implements mclnd- «°® Edison electric light company Paddy Bran’» Ambition.
ing ruling machines and binders cloth trom porat g ^ Chicago, Feb. 24.—Paddy Ryan an-
15 tier cent to 10. . , Rev Mr Dundas and wife of Brandon, nounoeg hie intention of making thie city

Glare—Common and colorless window proprietors, have been in the capital hia home. He is looking for a place to
glass now 20 per cent to 30. for several days and attending the eittings open a reloon. He rey» : “I never felt

Scrap iron-now $2 per ton to $1. of parliament with regularity. They were bet^r iu my life. I am going to place my-
Lead manufacturée from 25 cents to 80. 1 t the budget speech to-day. selffander treatment for hernia, and if I
Sand paper from 20 to 25 per cent. P tiiffkr in a temper. m get a truss that can hold me up I intend
Ships’ hulls, when containing machinery, cabinet council to-day an excited to fight Sullivan again, with or without

to remain at 10 per cent, but the machinery | took piacej and it is rumored gi0Tea, for $5000 a side."

ssSMsrStfSS ç --
Clockapnngs now 35 reduced to 19. ^ thg recent tender to Onderdonk.
Cotton seeds now 20 p. c. to 10c. per 8^ matter win certainly be mves-

bnshel. tioated.
Fireworks 25 p. c. ad valorem. a 'average annual increase in exports
Wrought-iron tubing 1$ inch and. up- lg78 ia_ according to the finance min- express

wards 15 p. c. ; it now pays 25 between Ij $1 792,148. This statement w^a one to-day, was at ,
and 2 inches. offset to Patterson’s speech «muta, unable to proceed owing to the

Mustard cake 20 p.c. ; uncertain now. ; h maintailled that the exports snow. The train for Qoebec which left to-
Paraffine wax or stoarine 3c. per pound, m which ne^m day alg0 stopped betiyeen Truro and
Rice unhulled or poddy 17è P-c* The revenue collected last year on wines, Moncton. The Mockwfe on the Jo
Trees—Apples 2J and pear 4c., plum 5c., aating and some other expensive and Maine railway at Grand Bay, P _ _Y

cherry 4b., quince 2Je., grapevines 4c. . waa $765,000 more than on the due to the eollisou of trains, and pa y
Silk plush or netting for gloves 15 p. c argument to show that due to the recent heavy snowstorm was
Harness and leather dressing are place y P „ djd not bear heavily on the poor removed to-day, and trains wi

under the heading of blacking, 25 p. c. night. .
Belts and trusses are placed under tl> ^be attendauce in the galleries this 

heading of braces or suspenders. «venina is very large. The number of
Kentucky jeans pay cotton duty as th y *regent ia greatly increased,

are cotton. „n „ . . Since March 1379, 95 new factories have
Knitted cotton cloth to pay 30 p. c. . I established in various parts of the

black and bleached cotton 3 and 6 cords only employing 7052 new hands,
to be admitted at 12J p. c. duty. an n. p. town.

Furs, wholly or partially dressed, bols The finance minister took Hsmilton sssn
and pillows to pay the same duty as m CXDOnent of the beneficial effects of the N. 
tresses. ,, ...Ip in 1878. The value of factory buildings

Glare pressed or moulded table war wag $706,200, while in, 1881 it wae $1,- 
be added to the 30 p. c. list. 074,100 or an increase of 52 per cent. The

Corsets, tarpaulin coated with oil pal of plant in that city in the same tame
or tar, cotton bags made up by the m.e mcrPeaacd H8 per cent. The goods
the needle 30 p. c. ,, - „ c . I manufactured there in 1881 were v*l“e"

Paints, orange mineral, reduced to 5 p. •» 47 478,700, and in 1878 at $3,857, 
same article as white lead. .. A 0ua an increase of 94 per cent.

To the list of varnishes are adae , number of hands employed increased
lackers, Japan and Collodium. f 3703 in 1878 to 8054 in in 1881, or

Spirits and strong waters mixed are ^ iucrcaae of n7 per cent. Tb®
paying $1.90; 20 p. c. is to be added. wages in 1878 were $1.07, m 1881 $1.17

changes in EXCISE. or an increase of 10c. per day.
The changes affecting excise will M THE price to consomers. ,

following : In regaid to home-grown to „ werc ,dted au.l letters read from I the street,
becco, it is proposed that all parties shall | rig

l
PASTOR Y COOK AND▲ S FIRST-CLASS . „ v

jfV. cake baker ; twenty years experience. Box 
___ ______________ 62, World office.

CONSUMPTION!
1 King 
receive

medioal- ■ir GOOD EDUCATION business ohanoes.
a PARTNER WITH CASH 4260 AND BE 

/X CURITY In some amount, as he would have 
Control ot sales in Toronto. An acquaintancerr» e"£r^ y.a”Æ

A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH A small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam m; 
museum, 195 Yonge street._____ ________________

133
box to, Port Perry.____________________________ __

A NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A
, AfSS&XXS 5=-*«s

I or leave card at 4$3 Queen street west.

THE SEA.tipSCUED FROM
Miraculous Escape of a Sailor—Inquiry Into the

AND ALL DISEASES OF THE
t*".

HEAtt, THROAT AND CHEST ISM#» en the Bench.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The president 

has nomraatod Roscoe Conkling associate 
justice ot the supreme court of the United 
ritales. ___

I Lou of the Bahama.
Brooklyn. N. Y., Feb. 24,-lfethurin, 

gprriyor of the lost steamship Bahama, 
states that Felix,

n Tay A YOUNG MAN-ONE WHO IS WELL 
$ p experienced in the butcher business. Appl> 

No. 11 Bloor street east, north side.__________ 2
INCLVDINO TUB

EYE, EAR AND HEART, aA party who has a useful invention 
A would like to hear from any party who would 
«vest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade-
laide street West. _________ __________
£ COLLECTION AND OEnERAL AGENCY BU81- 
I j NESS for sale, well established, with offices
V/ _ , _ • ,!. n.>«>Iatn* ndabmir t/1 M tOand first-class 
Manitoba will 

53, World

l^WRESS OR MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
II desires short or long engagement-able to 

take charge of a good establishment. Address, 
O. K. H., box 51, World olilce.

brSught here yesterday, 
the second cook, Bickner, the porter, and 

vessel in the

Successfully treated at the LlsilUssr anil ISradlaugh-
Londos, Feb. 24. -Mr. Gladstone did 

not vote for the expo - i of Bradlangh, as 
erroneously stated 1 i former despatch. 
He abstained from > ting altogether on 
Northcote’a motion fu xpulsion.

J 0MTÂEI0 PULMONARY himself refused to leave the
When the captain’s boat capsized

Charljq-__ =*snd Charlie Smith, Swedes,
swam back to the ship. Both were ex
hausted. Ten minutes after the last boat 
started off the ship gank, carrying the men 
down with it. When Methurm came to the 
surface he heard a loud noise, which he 
attributes to the explosioft of the boiler. 
Bickner also came to the surface, and both 

made for the same plank. Bickner 
was washed off and lost, Methurm after- 
u ards got on a larger piece of the wreck. 
Hff floated on this six days with nothing to 
eat but a single biscuit, and no water ex
cept a little caught in the fold of his oil 

shower. Vessels passed in 
not discovered until the

i£ 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT
boats.

O PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO

K ^ with board, to Drawer 6, Colborue Out. 5 
ANTED EMPLOYMENT AS WATCHMAN;

caretaker or porter by a middle-aged man , 
yearn' reference. 103 Chestnut street. ---------

Proprietor wishing to ge tolocalitTINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST. j
'TOKOKTO ONT. I "

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.’

itty. rropriebur w îoiims
out to party he can recomm >nd.sell

ffi23
Suit

Chatham, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Ellis, who 
was committed to jail about two weeks 
ago re a lunatic, hanged herself this morn 
tog by fastening a sheet to the door of her 

When discovered life was extinct, 
from Dresden and leaves a.

1LEGAL.________ _
A mTÏÂCDÔNALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

>X_e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offlc
Union Block, Toronto ttree________ ____________
HELL-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR^ NO.

seven ;
l uHED i*HELP WANTED.

PROPRIETOR. cell.
She came 
family.dress, T. G. HAWTHORNE, Pshaws. 345

wj rAsS_FINISHERS. APPLY 104 ADELAIDE 
OZŒNA. I street asst. __________ .------------------ —

- the nrofessional or technical name given ^7]qxR MAKERS AND STRIPPERS. APPLY
adrenal Form “ catarrh in which ulceration (J 104 Adelaide street east. «

îr’retantorougb the membrane hnmg^the ^ GUOl* COOK AHD HOUSE-
nose to the <»rVTn,'ne buï "t most frequently 1 MAID. Apply 62 Mutual street.___________

ssiSr^hAsæssareAS M'a.•susiî’-üs

disease ia-me 0,the^*t ^ encQUnter in bad TEAM AND VACUUM GAUGE MAKtR—A»-o.L I g" go»! workman. Apply «>4 Adelaide street,

ain tubes to the internal ear.^th(_ frontal sinuses, | LAUNDRIES----------__
Pains in thi?(*“d. “d eFen insanity, frequently jtMlNlSKXAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STKET

lmprring mf.r.r_J.Ua.ion to the brain t f>0 Ît°NWaahlng delivered to anyaddress-
Thëiireatest danger, however, because the moe^ ^nmchmea or fluid used,________________________ —

common, Is thaUt will^xteDd dowOm^y di8caac „0R0NT0 STEAM officc'es Ki^g
the lungs. In “t1 ““degree, and in many in- rl Wellington street west. Order office g

tbe p*tient8 I -^Wert. _

comfort. zvmiipouences,all of which are

I bciently unpleasant. H oœrew them and (rom the country promptly attenuen
to thousands of both sex , y |jfe An offensbe Send for particulars.__________________ ____a I —
preventing ,helVea08e with foul breath, is about _0paE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAHJE STREET

h,ü*ti,0naÏÏÜS«y>^rgra«i*toe°ol Voure. Tnronto.^ P.^-Highest y

— ZZ--—: —----- -- unDMBiS to west rates . clothtoe, f“^“?7edeem or re-HUnWlrtn O bought^'e£jSve $ time ; all business
purchase goods irrespocu v conducted with the 
smBdenttal; ev«y adaMS. 827 Queenstrictest to^y.^OEOBGKA

MSwSiïî
fiRAL COMMISSlon “ s’ per CENT?

<£100000 °n fy ” X^Xdars
halt margin CReai Estate Agent, 6

ting street'«si.

men i* ^ ■
utionsl remedies.

\50
i>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRlSlESS. ATTOR- 
Ü NEY8-AT-LAW, solioitors, Ac., office, -ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Butt, M. A.
171LQIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER,. SOLICITOR 
Hj etc., 90 Church street, Duffcrin Chambers 
Toronto. _______________ L__

50 lleele Sammy Again.
.0, III., Feb. 24.T-irien.ls of 
John Palmer are reported say-

50
Springfield 

ex-Governor 
ing that Tilden wrote to Palmer annonne- 
ing that he would be a candidate for Presi
dent in 1884 and asking Palmer to accept 
a second place on the ticket.

H. B. Moarev, B. A.50
50 coqt dtlriug a 

sight, but he
brig Pearl camealong. ,

TA II official investigation is being held 
by j, U. Gregory, agent oPthe department 
of marine and fisheries at Quebec, into the 
condition of the ship <Bahama when she 
last left Quebec, where,' it is stated, she re
ceived extensive repairs. A searching en- 
nuiry is to be made into the ship s decks, 
stanchions, topsides, and other parts of the 
vessel. The deposition ia taken under oath, 
and will be forwarded to the British consul 
at New York, who is holding an enquiry 

the cause or causes of the loss el the 
shib which foundered at sea on the 11th 
instant, aud by which twenty persons were

50 was'311! *■50

G,
street east, Toronto.______________________ __________
VffOWAT, MAULENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR 
iWI R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Otivss 
MOWAT, Q. C„ JAMBB MaCLBSNAS, Q. C„ J®H* DOW- 
sbt, Thomas Lanoton, Duncah D. Riordas. Olfices 
Oueen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
VrjMURRICU, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
y I FICE: corner King and Yonge Btreeto, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac Winni
peg: WALKER&WALKER; offic^temporarily,

L>»we:

a50
00

The Tie on the Scott Act.
St. John, N.B., Feb. 24.—Tlwj citizens 

committee in favor of the Scott act is (lia- 
cussing the advisability of demanding 
count of the votes, but nothing has been 
determined on. The opposition claim 
count will give them a majority, 
voting resulted in eachj side polling 1074 
votes.

00 t ioo
a re-

00 Ia re 
The00

50.
Gov- roo into50

this year O. H Walker.
-SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

oes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Psrdus.

Q
Offio

lokLJ . __
VAN A DIAS DESPATCHES IN BRIEF. *

>nt st. i
TREAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
K Solicitors, Sc. Office, No. 75 King street east,

Wm. Jex a well-know barrister of Cobourg 
buried on Thursday.15 wasToronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C. Waltkk Rbad. nI A Drupemd* seuienCf^-
Kansas City, Feb. 24.—Wolfe Hite a 

cousin of Jesse James, a noted bandit, has

Halifax, N.8., Feb. 23,-The railway
lines throughout the province are again Idand road
blocked with snowdrift#. I»o passengers Rock island road, 
or mail trains arrived here to-night. The 

train from Quebec, due at half-past 
Moncton at last ac-

OBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, 
office : Victi ria Chambers, 9 Victoria

H. A. E. Kisr.
R 136

business cards. Toronto.
John O. Robinson, _______

MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS-08 E, 
WORTH,

Toronto street. UinnnMlin
J E Roes J. H. Macdonald,
w. M. MBRRtTlI E. COATSWURTH, Ja.

Suicide of an OMeUl.

Detroit, Feb. 24.—\V. J. Dennis, acting 
tofnship treasurer of Columbia township, 
Vdnburen county, Michigan, was found at 
1 o’clock in a dying condition m a store in 
Breedsville with a bullet wound in the back 
offfiis head. He died at 8 o’^ock yester
day evening. It 'was undoubtedly by sm- 
cioc. ’ A revolver with one chamber empty 
was found bv his side. His watch, pocket- 
book, and $90 in money were to hia pocket. 
He was engaged as aeual collecting taxes 
in the forenoon. Mr. Dennis was a promi
nent citizen agedx55 years.

Fatal Bailer Kxplosleu.

Cleveland, Feb. 24.—News has just 
been received here of a terrible accident 
occurring yesterday nfli rnooii near New 
Carlisle, Holmes county.. A boiler attach
ed to a portable sawmill exploded with ter- 
rible force, killing Gt" Stu»/ n.tn, Michwl 
Immcl, Mr. Heruhberger, aud 
ntnied Berchv. Michael Gutzman lost a 
|S the amputation of which will cosvhitp 
hfcjife. These six hen were the only per
sons near tin- mill. The boiler was long 
kgiown tj/lie iu bad shape.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

S ! i;
iDENTAL». the

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
e extracted without pnau-_________

-^^SroWË^ÜRGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111
Church street, Toronto._________ .

Wain less dentistry.—M. f- SMirii' oen- 
r TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 

ide-like in apjiearance, and perfect in eattot and
speaking ; moderate fees.__________________
wwryT MYERS, SURGEON DrjNT»T. OFTOE VV and residence, No. 77 King street weet.
Office open day and niirht. ________________
TrT'c.' ADAiisTT.D.s., SURGEON dentist 
\y e v0 87 King street east, Toronto. Best

mI-LT Teeth ^inserted in a manner ta j^-ch 
patient. Strict attention given to all hranenee 
nf the oroleakion. Office hours from 8 a m. to 
p. in. ^Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W 
go,Hiding. A»«i»t»nt __________ —

Teeth
nd NEW

J.
DIN, Fire at Bellertlle.

Belleville, Ont., "Feb. 24.—A brick 
block on Campbell street, owned by Mr. 
Thomas Wills, was completely destroyed 
by fire this morning. The ,“*e
building is $6000, insured for $4000. Ihe 
several tenants of the building lost about as 
follows :—Gas compsny, $800 to $900, in
sured in the Norwich for $1000 ; J. J. B. 
Flint, barrister, $500, insured ; Mrs. 
Tugnett, steam dye works, estimates her 
lore at $1800, insured to Liverpool and 
London for $1000 ; division court office, all 
effects saved ; S. J. Ball, barrister, on 
office furniture a slight loss, all the papers 
were saved. The tire js supposed to have 
started in the Tugnett dye works, where 
the flames were first s-ten, about two o clock. 
The flames were, it waa supposed, pnt out, 
but about four it broke out again aud re
sulted in the destruction of the entire 
block, the front walls of which, fell into,

financial.
URERS, >

ST. )

IPS -
-

two men

llectricBelt MEDICAL.mgm.i VIVIX 6 
street east. ON

—6 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 6 P-m- ----------_—
w-vr O B SMITH. SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
J) NER Yonge etreet and WUton lven°^

era is5-6

Institution.
INC ~ . SO- 4 OI EBS ST. «AS».

Estahlished beneficial to the
There nothing :80^“curative Belts, Band. 

m ™re-r as Nonnan relieve and £

vous pabmty-‘I* j * an i a host or vir-'hl" "

suss K^-tessa .*■“ s'-
tTw.f.reifl»74"'Ue tle,""r

AJtRlYKD.• •[l Fire In sur 
kt it8 offieen- 

WEDNtiti,
imported at. From.
Portland......... Liverpool

*• .........Olsegrw
QaU. Stoaiiwhip. 
Psh. 24..Brooklyn ..

. Wàldcmtisi 
.. Alsaiia.w • • •

FOR SALE. ta
SOUNDER KEY 

ood chanceTTIOR SALE—TELEGRAPH

Fuv,^r’ i«ïïs& ..s,.
Londonuurnia-

Ner- l •8, ii

box 124 World
OR $5000
rial evidence 

per ceil*.
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